Course Goals

- Describe the solution, key features, functionality, and architecture.
- Install and configure McAfee Data Loss Prevention Endpoint for Use with MVISION ePO™.
- Manage user roles and permissions, policies, and rules to track and control sensitive information.
- Gather and analyze evidence and events.
- Create and interpret reports to monitor incidents, events, and system health.
- Learn about troubleshooting tools and how to use them.

Audience

System and network administrators, security personnel, auditors, and/or consultants concerned with network and system security should take this course.

Recommended Pre-Work

It is recommended that students have a working knowledge of Microsoft Windows administration, networking, system administration, security, working knowledge of Data Loss Prevention Endpoint and MVISION ePolicy Orchestrator, and a general understanding of internet services.
COURSE DESCRIPTION

Agenda at a Glance—4.5 hours

This course has following modules. Please complete each module. Also refer to all the documentation of this product. (Product Guide, Installation Guide, and Troubleshooting Guide from the McAfee® Product Documentation Portal).

- Course Introduction
- Overview
- Protection Process
- Configuration and Installation
- Deploy and Configure Client Endpoints
- Permission Sets and Policy Manager
- Device Protection
- Classification
- Data Protection Definitions
- Protection Workspace and DLP Help Desk
- Basic Troubleshooting
- Summary

Learn More

To order, or for further information, please email SecurityEducation@mcafee.com.